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ARB THERE
person can't know a proposition
propositIon without
wilhout knowing various logical
Very often, a person
consequences of that
that your friend is
Ihat proposition. So, for
fur instance, if
if you know Ihat
wearing a yellow tie, you can't fail to know that
lhat your friend is wearing a tie.
tie, period. In
this case, the
Ihe relation of
of logical consequence is obvious. When the
Ihe relation isn't obviobvious, a proposition
proposition you know may have a logical consequence you don't know - for
example, a suitably obscure mathematical
considerations, it
mathematical theorem. In light of these considerations.
seems plausible to hold that if a person knows a given proposition,
proposition, that
Ihat person must also
know any logical consequence of that proposition which he or she nxognizts
recognizes as such.
such,
Putting it differently, we might say that
Ihat knowledge is closed under known logical impliimplication.'1
cation.
The problem of
of skepticism about the
Ihe external world gives this epistemic principle
Ihe "Closure Principle") a special interest. When the skeptic argues that
Ihat we
(hereafter, the
have no knowledge of the world because we don't know that
Ihat we aren't massively dedeceived in some way, he or she appears to assume that
Ihat knowledge has the closure proppr0pto find clear examples demonstrating that closure sometimes
sometims
erty. But if it is possible 10
fails. a crucial piece of
of support for skeplicism
skepticism will be removed. The purpose of this
Ihis
fails,
the strongest apparent counterexamples to closure don't hold
paper is to show that even Ihe
the problem of
of skepticism is still with us.
us,
up under scrutiny. To that extent. tbe
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I DRETSKES
DRETSKE'S ZEBRA CASE

paper. Fred Dretske offered an intriguing
inaiguing example which is meant to
In a widely read paper,
that Ihe
the Closure Principle is invalid. It is worthwhile to
show Ihat
10 quote Dretske's discussion
at length:
atlenglh:
You take your son 10
to the zoo,
ux,,see
see several zebras, Wid
and when questioned
quesuoncd by your son,
scm, lell
tell him
h i they
lhcy
are zebras. Do you know
k m w they are
arc zebras? Well, mOSI
most of us would have little
bale hesitation
hesirdon in saying
saying
besides. this is the
che city ZOO
ux, and
and the
that we did know this. We know what zebras look like, and, besides,
"Zebras." Yet,
Y a , something's being a zebra implies that it is not
nol a
animals are in a pen clearly marked "Zebras:
ux, authorities 10
to look
look like aa .zein.
zebn.
and. in paniculM,
particular, not a mule
m u k cleverly
ckverly disguised by the ZOO
mule Wid,
arc not mules cleverly disguised by the
Ihe zoo authorities 10
to look
l m k Ilke
Oa
Do you know that these animals are
7ebra97 If you are
arc aempled
lcmpted 10
to say ·Yes"
"Yes" 10
to this question,
quesuon, think a moment about what rea!OnS
RBSDR~you
7.ebras?
w h r evidence you can produce in favor
h v a of thi.,
this claim. The evidence you hIId
hrd (or
for thinking
have, whal
becn effectively
elTwtively DCullalil.ed,
neutraliml, since it tioes
clws not countlOwllfd
count Inward their
thalr not being mules
muler
them zebras has been
to look like zebras.
zebm. You have some general uniformities
uniformiues on which you rely,
rdy.
cleverly disguised 10
to which yoo
you give expression by
by such rellllllb
remarlcs as "ThaI
" T h r isn't very
v a y likely" or "Why
'Why
regularities 10
that?" Granled,
Granted. the
h e hypothesis (if we may call it thai)
that) is not very
authorities do that?"
should the zoo authoriLies
plausible. given what we know about people
pcople and zoos. But the question heI'C
here is not whether
w h e w this
plausible,
alternative is plausible,
plausible. not whether it is more or less plausible thWi
than that there are
arc real zebras
z e b m in the
lhc
aIlernative
pen. but whether you know
brow that this alternative
a l m d v e hypothesis is false. I don't think you cto2.
doz.
pen,
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According
According totoDretske,
Dretske, the
theZebra
Zebra Case
Caseisisaacounterexample
counterexample totoclosure
closure because
because you
you
know
know (a)
(a) the
h e animals
animals inin the
the pen
pen are
are zebms,
zebras, but
but don't
don't know
know aa clear
clear logical
logical consequence
consequence
of
of (a),
(a),namely,(b)
namely.(b) the
the animals
animals inin the
the pen
pen aren't
aren't cleverly
cleverlydisguised
disguised mules.
mules. II find
find this
thisdedescription
scription of
of the
the situation
situation implausible.
implausible. Given
Given what
what Dretske
Dretske has
has said
said inin laying
laying out
out the
the
example,
example, II think
think itit isis more
more reasonable
reasonabletotoconclude
conclude that
that ifif you
you know
know (a)
(a)you
you know
know (b)
(b)asas
well,
well, and
andclosure
closure isispreserved
preserved after
afterall.
all.
The
Thereason
reason you
you know
know that
that an
an animal
animalinin the
thepen
pen isisnot
not aadisguised
disguised mule
mule (if
(if you
you do
do
know
know it's
it's aa zebm)
zebra) isis that
that you
you have
have aa true
true belief
belief toto that
that effect
effect backed
backed up
up by
by good
good evievidence.
dence. That
Thatevidence
evidence includes
includes background
backgroundinformation
information about
about the
the nature
natureand
and function
function of
of
zoos.
zoos. You
You know
know that
that zoos
zoos genemlly
generally exhibit
exhibit genuine
genuine specimens,
specimens, and
and that
that itit would
would be
be aa
great
great deal
deal of
of trouble
trouble totodisguise
disguiseaa mule
mule and
and totosubstitute
substitute itit for
foraa zebm.
zebra. Only
Only under
under the
the
most
most unlikely
unlikely and
andbizarre
bizamcircumstances,
circumstances, ifif atatall,
all,would
wouldsuch
suchaasubstitution
substitution be
bemade,
made, and
and
there
there isis no
no reason
reason whatsoever
whatsoever toto think
think that
that any
any such
such circumstances
circumstances obtain.
obtain. IfIf you
you did
did
feel
feel there
there was
was aa chance
chance that
that aa switch
switch had
had been
been made,
made, you
you would
would have
have reason
reason toto doubt
doubt
lhat
see isis aa zebTII.
zebra. You
that the
the animal
animal you
you see
You would
would nOl,
not, then,
then. know
know thaI
that itit isis aa zebra,
zebra, concontmry
trmy totowhat
what was
war assumed.
assctmed.
Dretske's
Dretske's motivations
motivations for
for denying
denying that
that you
you know
know you
you aren't
aren't seeing
seeing aa disguised
disguised
mule
muleare
arenot
not fully
fullyclear.
clear. He
Hehimself
himself grants
grantsthat
that the
the"hypothesis"
"hypothesis" that
thatthe
the animal
animal isisreally
really
aa mule
muleisis"not
"notvery
veryplausible",
plausible", yet
yetadds
adds
BUl
lhis
Butthe
h equestion
questionhere
hereisisnOl
notwhether
whc~hcr
thisallCmalive
allcmativeisisplausible,
plausible.nOl
notwhelher
whetherilitisismore
moreororless
less
plausible
arereal
realzebra~
zebrasininthe
thepen,
pen.bUl
butwhelher
whetheryou
you /cnow
knowthal
chatlhis
thisallCmalive
allcmaliveisis
plausiblethan
thanthal
chatlhere
thereare

3
ralse.
ralsc.3

One
Onemight
mighthave
havethought
thought that
that ifif aabelief
belief isismuch
muchmore
more plausible
plausible than
than its
itsdenial,
denial,aa person
person
would
wouldbe
bejustified
justified ininaccepting
acceptingthat
thatbelief.
belief. And,
And.then,
then,barring
barringGettier-like
Gettier-like complications,
complications.
that
that person's
person's belief,
belief, ifif true,
true, would
would be
be knowledge.
k n ~ w l e d g4 e . ~
Perhaps
Perhaps Dretske's
Dretske's point
point isis this:
this: When
When you
you look
look atat the
the pen
pen where
where the
the animal
animal is,is,
you
you have
haveevidence
evidencethat
that there
thereisisaazebm
zebra there,
there. namely
namely that
thatthe
theanimal
animal looks
looks like
likeaa zebm.
zebra.
Your
Your visual
visual evidence
evidence does
does not,
not, though,
though, give
giveany
any support
supporttoto your
your belief
belief that
that the
the animal
animal
you
isn'taadisguised
disguisedmule.
mule. For,
you are
areseeing
seeingisn't
For. ifif ititwere
were aadisguised
disguisedmule,
mule. your
yourvisual
visualexexperience
pcrience would
would be
be just
just asas itit is.is. As
had for
for thinking
thinking
As Dretske
Dretske says,
says. "The
"Theevidence
evidence you
you had
Ihem
them zebras
zebrashas
hasbeen
beeneffectively
effectivelyneutralized,
neutralized, since
sinceititdoes
doesnot
notcount
counttoward
toward their
their not
notbebeing
ingmules
mulescleverly
cleverlydisguised
disguisedtotolook
look like
likezebras".s
zebras".5 The
Theupshot
upshot isisthat
thatyou
youdo
doknow
knowthere
there
isisaazebm,
nor
zebra.since
sinceyou
youhave
haveaatrue
truebelief
belief totothat
thateffect
effectsupported
supportedby
byevidence.
evidence. You
Youdo
donot
know
knowthat
thatthe
theanimal
animalisn't
isn'taadisguised
disguisedmule,
mule,since
sinceyour
your belief
belief ininthis
thiscase
caseisistrue
truebut
but not
not
supported
supportedby
byavailable
availableevidence.
evidence. So,
So,you
you know
knowthe
thefirst
first proposition,
proposition, but
butdon't
don't know
know itsits
clear
clearlogical
logicalconsequence.
consequence.
indicated above
above why
why I I think
think this
this analysis
analysis isis incorrect.
incorrect. Your
I I indicated
Your background
background
knowledge does
does give
give you
you justification
justification for
for denying
denying that
that the
the animal
animal isis aa mule,
mule, soso you
you
knowledge
know that
that ititisn't
isn'tone.
one. Still,
Still, ititmay
mayappear
appearthat
that the
thepossibility
possibility of
of failure
failurefor
forthe
the Closure
Closure
know
Principle
describedit.it. ItIt seems
seems that
that the
the usual
usual adequate
adequate
Principle arises
arisesout
outofof the
the situation
situation asas I Idescribed
evidence for
for the
the claim
claim "It's
"It's aa zebra"
zebra" (i.e.
(i.e. visual
visual evidence)
evidence) isis different
different from
from the
the backbackevidence
ground
groundevidence
evidence which
which supports
supports "It's
"It's not
not aacleverly
cleverlydisguised
disguised mule."
mule." IfIf so,
so. you
you could
could
conceivably be
be inin aa position
position where
where you
you had
had the
the visual
visual evidence
evidence and
and knew
knew there
there was
was aa
conceivably
zebra,
zebra, but
but lacked
lacked the
the background
background knowledge,
knowledge, and
and hence
hence didn't
didn't know
know there
there wasn't
wasn't aa
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disguised
disguised mule.
mule. InIn such
such circumstances,
circumstances, the
the Closure
Closure Principle
Principle would
would face
face aa counterexcounterexample.
ample.
To
T omy
my mind,
mind,this
this appraisal
appraisal isisbased
based on
onan
an overly
overly atomistic
atomisticconception
conceptionof
ofevidence
evidence
and
andjustification.
justification. Your
Your belief
belief that
that the
the animal
animal atat the
the zoo
zoo isis aa zebm
zebra isisjustified
justified inin part
part by
by
your
your visual
visual evidence,
evidence, but
but itit isis also
alsosupported
supported by
by the
the background
background information
information that
that counts
counts
against
against the
the animal's
animal's being
being aa disguised
disguised mule.
mule. By
By itself,
itself, the
the visual
visual evidence
evidence wouldn't
wouldn't be
be
sufficient
sufficienttotogive
giveyou
you knowledge
knowledge that
that there
there isisaa zebra.
zebra. To
T osee
seethis,
this, consider
consideraacase
case where
where
the proper
proper background
background knowledge
knowledge isis lacking.
lacking. Imagine
Imagine that
that you
you are
are driving
driving through
through
the
ranchlandout
outWest
West and
and for
for some
somereason
reason or
orother
other stop
stop by
by the
the roadside,
roadside. Across
Across the
the way
way
ranchland
you
you see
seeaablack
black and
andwhite
whitestriped
stripedequine
equinecreature
creaturetmnquilly
tranquilly grazing
gazing ininits
itspen.
pen. InInaasitusituation
beationof
ofthis
thissort,
sort, ititseems
seemstotome,
me, itit isisfar
farfrom
fromclear
clear that
that you
youcould
could know
know the
theanimal
animal be-fore
-foreyou
you totobe
beaazebm,
zebra,even
eventhough
thoughititlooks
looksjust
just asasmuch
much like
likeaazebra
zebraasasthe
theanimal
animalinin the
the
zoo
zoo does.
does. The
The difference
difference here
here isis that
that you
you have
have no
no applicable
applicable background
background information
information
which
which makes
makes ititmore
more likely
likelythat
that aa zebm-like
zebra-like animal
animal really
reallyisisaazebra
zebramther
rather than
than an
anoddly
oddly
colored
colored mule.
mule. So,
So, even
even back
back atat the
the zoo,
zoo, your
your justification
justification that
that what
what you
you see
see isis aa zebra
zebra
depends
--just
just asns the
for
dependson
on background
bnckground informntion
inform~~tion
thejustification
j~~stification
foryour
your denial
denial that
that it's
it's aa
h There isisno
disguised
disguised mule
mulewould
would so
sodepend.
depend."l'here
nodiscrepancy
discrepnncy here
herewhich
which provides
provides grounds
grounds
for
forthinking
thinkingthat
thatthe
theClosure
ClosurePrinciple
Principleisisfalse.
false.
One
Onemight
mightobject
objectthat
that the
thedefense
defenseof
ofclosure
closurejust
just given
givenmakes
makesunrealistically
unrealistically high
high
demands so
s o far
far asas evidence
evidence isis concemed.
concerned. AA young
young child
child atat the
the zoo,
zoo. seeing
seeingan
an animal
animal
demands
that
that resembles
resembles an
an illustration
illustration inin aa picture
picture book
book might
might point
point and
and happily
happily say
say "Zebm''',
"Zebra!".
Despite
Despite the
the fact
fact that
that the
the child
child knows
knows nothing
nothing about
about how
how zoos
zoos work,
work, doesn't
doesn't that
that child
child
know the
theanimal
animal isisaazebra?
zebra? The
Theissues
issueshere
hereare
arecomplex,
complex, but
butthere
thereare
are various
variousreasons
reasons
know
not
not tototake
take this
thisobjection
objectionasasdecisive.
decisive. First,
First,even
even ifif itit isisgranted
grantedthat
that the
thechild
childknows
knowsinin
the
the full
full sense
sense that
that the
the animal
animalisisaa zebra,
zebra. ifif he
he ororshe
sheisn't
isn't capable
capableof
of dmwing
drawingthe
the inferinference
ence about
about disguised
disguised mules,
mules, the
the child's
child's case
case doesn't
doesn't bear
bearon
on the
the validity
validity of
of the
the Closure
Closure
Principle.
Principle. Moreover,
Moreover, it's
it's unclear
unclear that,
that, under
under the
thecircumstances,
circumstances, the
thechild
childreally
really ought
ought toto
be
bedescribed
describedasasknowing
knowing that
thatthe
theanimal
animalisisaa zebra.
zebra. Suppose
Supposethat
that the
thechild
childcan't
can't conceJr
concepPerhaps the
the child
child
tually
tually distinguish
distinguish between
between 'looks
'looks like
like anan zebra'
zebra' and
and 'is'is aa zebra'.
zebra'. Perhaps
knows
knowsonly
onlythat
thatthe
theanimal
animalititsees
seeslooks
lookslike
likeaazebra,
zebra,and
andwouldn't
wouldn't know
know that
thatthe
theanimal
animal
isisaazebra
zebrawithout
withoutacquiring
acquiringfurther
furtherconceptual
conceptualresources
resourcesand
andinformation.'
inf~rmation.~
CARTHEFT
THEITCASES
CASES
IIIICAR

have maintained
maintained that
that Dretske's
Dretske's Zebra
Zebra Case
Casedoes
does not
not fumish
furnish aacounterexample
counterexample toto the
the
I I have
ClosurePrinciple.
Principle. But
Butwhat
what I Ihave
havesaid
saidsosofar
farbears
bears largely
largelyon
onthe
theparticular
particulardetails
detailsof
of
Closure
thecase
case asasDretske
Dretskesets
setsitit up.
up. His
Hisremarks
remarkspoint
point towards
towardsthe
the formulation
formulation ofofexamples
examples
the
whichcannot
cannotbe
betreated
treatedsosostraightforwardly.
straightforwardly. I Icall
callthese
these"Car
"CarTheft
TheftCases",
Cases", for
forreasons
reasons
which
which will
will become
become clear
clear inin aa moment.
moment. ItIt may
may be,
be. inin fact,
fact, that
that the
theZebra
Zebra Case
Caseproperly
properly
which
understood isisone
oneof
ofthese.
these.
understood
Supposeyou
you own
ownaacar
carwhich
which you
you parked
parkedaa few
fewhours
hours ago
agoon
onaaside
sidestreet
s m tinin aa
Suppose
majormetropolitan
metropolitanarea.
area. You
Youremember
rememberclearly
clearlywhere
whereyou
you left
leftit.it. Do
Doyou
youknow
knowwhere
where
major
areinclined
inclined totosay
saythat
thatyou
youdo.
do. Now
Now ititisistrue
truethat
thatevery
everyday
dayhundreds
hundreds
yourcar
caris?
is?We
W eare
your
of cars
carsare
arestolen
stolen inin the
themajor
majorcities
citiesofof the
the United
UnitedStates.
States. Do
Doyou
you know
know that
that your
your car
car
of
Manypeople
peoplehave
havethe
theintuition
intuition that
thatyou
you would
would not
notknow
knowthat.
that. IfIf
has not
notbeen
been stolen?
stolen? Many
has
thisintuition
intuition isiscombined
combinedwith
withthe
theprevious
previousone,
one,then
thenititseems
seemsthat
thatthe
theclosure
closureprinciple
principleisis
this
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violated.
violated. That
That is:
is: You
You know
know the
the proposition
proposition (p)
@) 'My
'My car
car isis now
now parked
parked on
on (say)
(say) Avenue
Avenue
A'.
A'. You
You also
also know
know that
that that
thnt proposition
proposition entails
entails (q)
(9) 'My
'My car
car has
has not
not been
been stolen
stolen and
and
driven
Yet, itit seems.
seems, you
you do
do not
not know
know q.
9, despite
despite the
the
driven away
away from
from where
where itit was
was parked'. Yet,
fact
fact that
that itit isis for
for you
you aa clear
clear logical
logical consequence
consequence of
of p.
p, which
which you
you do
do know.
know. Since,
Since, in
in
this
this instance:,
instance, you
you (apparently)
(apparently) fail
fail to
to know
know aa clear
clear logical
logical consequence
consequence of
of aa proposition
you
you do
do know,
know. the
the Oosure
Closure Principle
Principle isis (apparently)
(apparently) violated.
violated.
This
This example
example turns
turns on
on aa rather
rather unusual
unusual feature
feature of
of the
the clear
clear logical
logical consequence
consequence q.
9.
Given
Given your
your evidence.
evidence, that
that proposition
proposition isis much
much more
more probable
probable than
than not,
not, and
and itit isis at
at least
least
as
as likely
likely to
to be
be true
true as
as p is.
is. To
T o that
that extent,
extent, itit seems
seems as
as though
though you
you should
should be
be as
as justified
justified
in
in believing
believing qq as
as you
you are
are in
in believing
believing p.p. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless. even
even though
though your
your belief
belief that
that p,
p, ifif
true,
m e , may
may be
be knowledge,
knowledge, your
your belief
belief that
that q,
9, ifif true,
true, isis not.
not. You
You do
do not
not know
know that
that your
your
car
car hasn't
hasn't been
been stolen
stolen by
by someone
someone and
and driven
driven away,
away, despite
despite the
the high
high probability
probability that
that
your
your belief
belief to
to that
that effect
effect isis true.
true.
In
resembles someone's
someone's belief
belief that
that aa ticket,
ticket, which
which
In this
this respect.
respect, your
your belief
belief that
that qq resembles
he
he holds,
holds. will
will not
not win
win aa fair
fair lonery.
lottery. No
No matter
matter how
how high
high the
the odds
odds that
that the
the ticket
ticket will
will not
not
win.
win. itit strikes
strikes us
us that
that the
the ticket-holder
ticket-holder doesn't
doesn't know
know that
that his
his ticket
ticket will
w ~ lnot
not
l win.
win. In
In fact,
fact.
the
the analogy
analogy between
between aa subject's
subject's belief
belief about
about holding
holding aa losing
losing lottery
lottery ticket
ticket and
and one's
one's bebelief
lief that
that one's
one's car
car has
has not
not been
been stolen
stolen goes
goes even
even further
further than
than this
this and
and isis quite
quite illuminatilluminating.
ing.
A
A number
number of
of features
features of
of aa lottery
lottery situation
situation are
are especially
especially relevant
relevant here.
here. First,
First,
although
although winning
winning aa lottery
lottery on
on aa panicular
particular ticket
ticket isis unlikely
unlikely or
or improbable,
improbable, itit would
would not
not be
be
abnormal
abnormal inin some
some intuitive
intuitive sense,
sense, for
for itit to
to tum
turn out
out that
that the
the ticket
ticket one
one holds
holds happens
happens to
to be
be
aa winner.
winner. Second,
Second. even
even though
though the
h e weight
weight of
of the
the evidence
evidence isis certainly
certainly against
against any
any parparticular
ticular ticket's
ticket's winning,
winning, there
there isis still
still some
some statistical
statistical evidence
evidence in
in favor
favor of
of the
the proposition
proposition
that
that aa certain
certain panicular
particular ticket
ticket will
will win.
win. i.i. e.e. there
there isis some
some (small)
(small) reason
reason toto think
think aa parpar8
ticular
ticular ticket-holder
ticket-holder will
will win.
win.s
AA third
third important
important consideration
consideration isis that,
that, with
with respect
respect to
to its
its chances
chances of
of winning
winning the
the
lottery.
lottery. each
each ticket
ticket isis indistinguishable
indistinguishable from
from every
every other
other one.
one. So,
So, any
any reason
reason you
you have
have
for
forthinking
thinking that
that your
your panicular
particular ticket
ticket will
will lose
lose would
would be
be an
an equally
equally good
good reason
reason for
for bebelieving
lieving of
of any
any other
other ticket
ticket inin the
the lottery
lottery that
that it.
it, too.
too, will
will lose.
lose. Under
Under these
these circumstances,
circumstances.
itit would
would be
be arbitrary
arbitrary to
to believe
believe of
of some
some tickets
tickets (including
(including your
your own)
own) but
but not
not others
others that
that
they
they will
will not
not win.
win. So,
So. ifif you
you are
are consistent
consistent rather
rather than
than arbitrary,
arbitrary, and
and you
you do
do conclude
conclude
on
o n the
the basis
basis of
of the
the evidence
evidence available
available that
that your
yourticket
ticket will
will not
not win,
win, you
you will
will conclude
conclude the
the
same
same of
of every
every other
other lottery
lottery ticket.
ticket. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless, you
you hold
hold the
the belief
belief that
that some
some ticket
ticket or
or
other
other will
will win.
win. On
On pain
pain of
of arbitrariness.
arbitrariness, then.
then, itit seems
seems that
that you
you can't
can't justifiably
justifiably hold
hold
both
both that
that your
your ticket
ticket will
will lose
lose and
and that
that some
some ticket
ticket will
will win.
win. AA fortiori,
fortiori, you
you can't
can't know
know
that
that your
your ticket
ticket will
will lose
lose and
and that
that some
some ticket
ticketwill
will win.
win?9
Now,
Now. inin certain
certain important
important ways,
ways, one's
one's epistemic
epistemic situation
situation with
with respect
respect to
to the
the lotlottery
tery isis like
like one's
one's epistemic
epistemic situation
situation inin the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Caseyl
C a ~ e . ~InIn
" effect.
effect. when
when you
you park
park
your
your car
car inin an
an area
area with
with an
an appreciable
appreciable rate
rate of
of auto
auto theft,
theft, you
you enter
enter aa lottery
lottery inin which
which
cars
cars nre
are picked,
picked, essentially
essentially atat random,
random, toto be
be stolen
stolen and
and driven
driven away.
away. Having
Having your
your car
car
slolen
stolen isis the
the unfortunate
unfortunate counterpart
counterpan toto winning
winning the
the lottery.
lottery. And,
And, just
just as
as one
one doesn'l
doesn't
know
know that
that one
one will
will not
not have
have one's
one's number
number come
come up
up inin the
the lottery,
lottery, itit seems
seems one
one doesn't
doesn't
know
know that
that one's
one's number
number won't
won't come
come up.
up, so
so toto speak,
speak, for
forcar
car Iheft.
theft.
To
To be
be more
more particular,
particular, believing
believing that
that your
your car
car won't
won't be
be stolen
stolen isis like
like believing
believing
you
( I ) IfIf you
you park
park your
your car
car inin an
an
you won't
won't win
win the
the lottery,
lottery, inin the
the ways
ways just
just canvassed.
canvassed. (I)
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area
area with
with aa high
high rate
rate of
of car
car theft,
theft, an
an area
area where
where itit isis virtually
virtually certain
certain that
that some
some car
car like
like
yours
yours will
will be
be stolen,
stolen, itit would
would not
not be
be abnormal
abnormal for
for your car
car to
to be
be stolen.
stolen. (2)
(2) In
In the
the Car
Car
Theft
Theft Case,
Case, your
your knowledge
knowledge that
that there
there isis aa considerable
considerable amount
amount of
of auto
auto theft
theft gives
gives you
you
some
11 (3)
(3) It would
would be
be arbitrary
arbitmy of
some real
real statistical
statistical reason to
to think
think you
you car
car will
will be
be stolen.
stolen.I1
you
you to
to believe
believe that
that your car,
car, but
but nOl
not all
all the
the others
others relevantly
relevantly similar
similar to
to it,
it, won't be
be
stolen.
stolen. In
In general,
general, if
if aa person
person fails
fails to
to know
know aa proposition
proposition because
because of
of considerations
considerations like
like
not known
known aa louery
lotteryproposition.
proposition.
these,
call the
these, II will
wilicall
the proposition not
The
The point
point of
of this
this extended
extended comparison
comparison of
of the
the lottery
lottery and
and the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case
Case has
has
been
try to
to characterize
characterize aa family
family of
of apparent
apparent counterexamples
counterexamples to
to the
the Closure
Closure Principle.
Principle.
been to
to try
The
The essential
essential feature
feature of
of these
these examples
examples isis that
that they
they are
are cases
cases in
in which
which the
the clear
clear logical
logical
consequence
consequence of
of aa known
known proposition
proposition isis itself
itself aa lottery
lottery proposition
proposition meeting
meeting the
the criteria
criteria just
just
discussed.
discussed. What
What makes
makes the
the Zebra
Zebra Case,
Case, in
in my
my opinion,
opinion, aa weaker
weaker potential
potential counterexcounterexample
ample to
to the
the Closure
Closure Principle
Principle than
than the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case,
Case, isis just
just the
the fact
fact that.
that ~e
the c1e~
clear log:logical consequence
consequence of
of the
the 7.ebra
&bra Case
Case isis harder
harder to
to see
see as
as aa lottery
lottery proposlIlon.
proposition. First,
First. Itit
ical
would
would be
be abnormal
abnormal for
for aa disguised
disguised mule
mule to
to be
be in
in aa zoo
uw, enclosure
enclosure marked
marked "Zebras".
"Zebrns".
Second,
Second, as
as Dretske
Dretske describes
describes the
the example,
exanrple, itit isn't
isn't apparent
apparent that
that you
you have
have any
any reason
reason
(statistical
(statistical or
or otherwise)
otherwise) to
to think
think thAt
that there
there might
might be
be aa disguised
disguised mule
mule in
in the
the zebra
zebra pen.
pen.
These
These two
two weaknesses
weaknesses are
arc related
related to
to the
the third:
third: itit isis difficult
difficult to
to see
see the
the presence
presence of
of aa disdisguised
guised mule
mule in
in the
the zebra
zebra pen
pen as
as the
the outcome
outcome of
of any
any lottery-like
lottery-like process.
process. That
That is,
is, itit isis
not
not as
as though
though you
you know
know that
that aa disguised
disguised mule
mule has
has been
been placed
placed in
in some
some zebra
zebra pen
pen in
in
some zoo
zoo chosen
chosen at
at random.
random. In
In that
that case,
case, any
any reason
reason you
you had
had for
for thinking
thinking that
that the
the anianisome
mal
mal you
you happen
happen to
to see
see isn't
isn't the
the disguised
disguised mule
mule would
would apply
apply inin every
every other
other situation.
situation. You
You
would,
in
would, then,
then, have
have to
to conclude
conclude that
that no
no zoo_
zoo-had
had aa disguised
disguised mule
mule running
running around
around
in
contradiction
in some
some
contradiction with
with what
what you
you know
know to
to be
be the
the case,
case, viz.
viz. there
there isis aa disguised
disguised mule
mule in
zoo
m somewhere.
somewhere. However,
However, this
this kind
kind of
of lottery
lottery element
element isn't
isn't present
present in
in the
the Zebra
Zebra Case
Case as
as
Dretske
Dretske described
described it.
it. So,
So, itit isis unclear
unclear why,
why, as
as Dretske
Dretske maintains,
maintains, you
you do
do not
not know
know that
that
the
the striped
striped animal
animal before
before you
you isn't
isn't aa disguised
disguised mule.12
mule.12

-

Ill CAR
CAR THEFT
THEFTCASES
CASES AND
AND SKEPTICISM
SKEPTICISM
III

That case
case isis
would like
like to
to tum
turn now
now to
to the
the implications
implications of
of the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case.
Case. That
II would
supposed to
to COUnt
count as
as aa counterexample
counterexample to
to the
the Closure
Closure Principle.
Principle. For,
For. in
in the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft
supposed
Case, you
you seem
seem to
to know
know aa propOSition
proposition about
about where
where your
your car
car is,
is. but
but you
you apparently
apparently fail
fail
Case,
to know
know another
another proposition
proposition which
which isis aa clear
clear logical
logical consequence
consequence of
of the
the first
first one.
one. fI will
will
to
maintain below
below that
that taking
taking the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case
Case inin this
this fashion,
fashion. as
as aa counterexample
counterexample toto
maintain
closure, isis not
not the
the only,
only. or
or the
the best
best way,
way, toto understand
understand it.it. But,
But, suppose
suppose that
that the
the Car
Car
closure,
Theft Case
Case does
does stand
stand as
as aa counterexample
counterexample toto closure;
closure; does
does that
that really
really help
help us
us with
with the
the
Theft
problem of
of skepticism?
skepticism?
problem
The thought
thought was
was that
that the
he C,lr
C i ~Theft
rTheft Case
Case would
would show
show that
that closure
closure isn't
isn't valid
vr~lidinin
The
general. Then
Then the
the skeptic's
skeptic's reliance
reliance on
on that
that principle
principle inin the
the course
course of
of the
the argument
argument from
from
general.
deception would
would be
be illegitimate,
illegitimate, and
and the
the nrgument
argument wouldn't
wouldn't go
go through.
through. However,
However, what
what
deception
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case
Case really
really shows
shows about
about the
the Closure
Closure Principle,
Principle, ifif itit shows
shows anything
anything atat all,
all.
the
that that
that principle
principle isis invalid
invalid when
when the
the clear
clear logical
logical consequence
consequence involved
involved isis aa lottery
lottery
isis that
proposition with
with the
the features
features mentioned
mentioned above.
above. The
The Car
Car Theft
Theft Case
Case gives
gives us
us no
no reason
reason
proposition
think that
that closure
closure fails
fails to
to hold
hold for
for clear
clear logical
logical consequences
consequences which
which don't
don't satisfy
satisfy those
those
toto think
criteria.
criteria.
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point is whether the clear logical consequence in the skeptic's
The question at this point
argument is a lottery proposition in the specified sense. The clear logical consequence
thoroughly deceived by
the skeptic invokes is something like 'I am not a brain in a vat thoroughly
si nister neurophysiologists'.
neurophysiologists'. And this is clearly not a lottery proposition satisfying the
sinister
evidence, and non-arnon-arthree criteria having to ddoo with abnormality, reliance on statistical evidence.
bitrariness. Let me take these out of
of order. (1) If
If the skeptic's logical consequence were
bitrariness.
indistinguishable member of a class of
of subsubproposition, I would have to be an indistinguishable
a lottery proposition.
jects of
of which it is known that at least one member is a brain in a vat (making it arbitrary
jects
for me to believe that I'm not such a brain). This is hardly the case, since 1I don't know
are any brains in vats anywhere. The lottery-like
lottery-like element which was crucial to
that there art
structure of the Car Theft Case is therefore lacking here. (2) Moreover, since there is
the smcture
no
n o reason to think that some brains are put into vats as a matter of course, it might well
abnonnal, in an intuitive sense, for someone to turn
tum out to be a brain in a vat. (3)
(3)
be abnormal.
probability to
Finally, given (I), there is no basis for assigning a real, positive statistical probability
the proposition that someone is a brain in a vat.
The force of these observations is that the situation in which the skeptic invokes
closure cannot easily be assimilated to situations like the Car Theft Case, in which there
is some reason to think closure fails. Hence, the Car Theft Case as such gives little
support to the claim that the Closure Principle fails when the skeptic appeals to it. This
means that the Car Theft Case provides no convincing basis for rejecting the Deceiver
Argument.
It may be that, if Cartesian skepticism is the issue, no more needs to be said
about the Zebra Case or
o r the Car Theft Case. I will, however, pursue the question of
whether the Car Theft Case is a genuine counterexample to the Closure Principle. Aside
from whatever intrinsic
inmnsic interest that question may have, it is worth seeing that the results
strengthen, rather than weaken, the conclusion that these examples do
d o not undercut skeJr
skepticism.
IV
1V THE
THE INTERPRETATION
INTERPRETATIONOF INTUITIONS
INTUITTONS ABOlIT
ABOUT mE
THE PROBLEM CASES

The Car Theft Case and its analogues provide counterexamples to the Closure Principle if
we
w e take our intuitions about such cases at face-value.
factvalue. For, then, it seems that in the
circumstances described,
described, a person may know some proposition (e.g. 'My car is on
Avenue A, where I parked it') yet not know a clear logical consequence of that
proposition (e.g. 'My car hasn't been stolen and driven away
away from where it was
parked').
parked'). It's worth noting, though, that some additional reactions people have suggest
that closure is preserved in these situations after all.
all. Often, when faced with the possipossibility that their cars might have been stolen, people withdraw, at least temporarily, their
initial claims to
to know where their cars
cars are. Such a response is just what the Closure
Principle would require.
Now, I think it must be admitted that the intuitions we have here are weak. It
would be difficult to find decisive support for
for closure in the tendency people have to
cllange
change their minds in the way just mentioned. Still, the fact that the Closure Principle
for analyzing that case
seems to be respected to the extent that it is provides a motivation for
in a way that doesn't presuppose the failure
failure of closure.

1

i

1!

The problem facing any such analysis is to accommodate oorr discredit the intuintuitions that produce the impression of closure failure in the first place.
place. Those art
are the
intuitions which lead us to say, first, that a person, under certain circumstances, would
know some proposition,
conproposition, and, second, that the person doesn't know a clear logical consequence of that proposition.
proposition. One way of
of trying to reconcile these intuitions with closure
is to argue that some kind of
of shift takes place between these responses. The claim would
then be that, for no fixed set of
of circumstances, ddoo we regard a subject as knowing a
proposition
proposition while failing to know one of
of its clear logical consequences.
Certain psychological studies provide independent
independent reasons to believe that a shift of
this kind takes place. These studies concern people's attitudes towards improbable
events. They are relevant to the Car Theft Case because of the essential role played in
that case by the unlikely possibility that your car has been stolen. If closure does fail
here, it is because the possibility of theft, though highly improbable, undercuts the claim
that you know that your car hasn't
hasn't been stolen, even while that possibility somehow
leaves intact your knowing that your car is at a certain spot. In the studies mentioned, it
has been found that people may m
a t improbable events either as likelier than they really
treat
arc
are or as having essentially no chance of occurring. Moreover, these assessments arc
are
unstable, and subjects can easily be influenced to grant a possibility more weight than
otherwise, if that possibility is made salient to them.13
themP
Such psychological
psychological considerations provide an explanation for our intuitions about
the Car Theft Case. Initially and generally, in evaluating the knowledge claims in that
then.
case, we treat the chance of your car's being stolen as essentially zero. You can, then,
art fully
fully justified in
be as sure as you need to be that your car is where you left it; you are
arc likely to say without hesitation that in the situation described
that belief. Thus, we are
theft.
you know where your car is. Later, however, when we dwell on the rate of car theft,
the chance of your car's having been stolen is lent more weight. Given a (now) signifisignificant possibility that you may be wrong in believing that your car hasn't been stolen, we
arc no longer prepared to say that you know it hasn't been stolen. And, viewing the
are
situation in this light, giving weight to the chance that the car isn't where you left it, we
may be inclined to go on to say that you don't know where the car is after all. That is,
there seems to be a motivation to deny your initial knowledge claim in a set of circumcircumstances where you cannot claim to know a clear logical consequence of what you thought
you knew. In that way,
way. the Closure Principle is respected.
In short, the fact that at one time we would say that you know the location of
shortly thereafter
thereafter we might say that you don't know your car hasn't
your car, and that shortly
been stolen, does not establish the invalidity of the Closure Principle. For, it may be that
d o we affrrm
affirm that you know something yet fail
fail to know one of its clear
at no one time do
logical consequences. It is doubtful,
doubtful, then, that the Car Theft Case, when properly ununderstood, provides a counterexample to the Closure Principle.
anon>alous character of our intuitions
intuitions about the Car
I have suggested that the anomalous
some kind of epistemically important shift rather than to clocloTheft Case may be due to some
assignsure failure. My conjecture has been that the shift is a change in a probability assignment, but other mechanisms may be at work instead. An alternative explanation of our
intuitions is
is that
that we
we are
are somehow
somehow induced
induced to
to shift
shift our
our sense
sense of
of the
the degree
degree of
of assurance
assurance
intuitions
beknowledge requires. Thus,
Thus, our estimation of the chance
chance the subject could be wrong beconstant, but we would change our minds as
as to whether
cause of car theft would remain constant,
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knowledge
knowledge isis consistent
consistent with
with that
that level
level of
of epistemic
epistemic risk.
risk. There
There are
are still
still other
other forms
forms the
the
shift
shift could
could take.
take. ItIt might
might even
even be
be that
thnt the
the movement
movement in
in the
the Car
Car Theft-type
Theft-type situations
situations isis
between
between wholly
wholly distinct
distinct notions
notions of
of knowledge
knowledge embodying
embodying different
different sets
sets of
of necessary
necessary and
and
sufficientconditions.
conditions.
sufficient
For
For my
my purposes,
purposes, the
the details
details of
of what
what actually
actually occurs
occurs are
are relatively
relatively unimponant.
unimportant.
The
The main
main point
point II wish
wish to
to make
make isis that
that there
there are
are explanations
explanationsother
other than
than closure
closure failure
failure for
for
our intuitions
intuitions about
about the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Cases}4
Cases.14 Or,
Or, to
to put
put itit differently,
differently, aa straightforward
straightforward
our
appeal
appeal to
to those
those intuitions
intuitions isis insufficient
insufficientto
to establish
establish that
that the
the Closure
Closure Principle
Principle does
does not
not
hold without
without restriction.
restriction.
hold
V TIlE
THE PROBLEM
PROBLEM OF
OF SEMI-SKEPTICISM
SEMI-SKEmlCISM
V

have just
just argued
argued that
that aa simple
simple inspection
inspection of
of our
our intuitions
intuitions about
about the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case
Case
II have
does not
not conclusively
conclusively refute
refute the
the Closure
Closure Principle.
Principle. The
The advocate
advocate of
of closure
closure can
can claim
claim
does
that the
the Closure
Closure Principle
Principle only
only appears
appearsto
to fail,
fail, as
as the
the result
result of
of an
an epistemically
epistemically imponant
important
that
switch that
that takes
takes place
place in
in the
the course
course of
of our
our thinking
thinking about
about the
the example.
example. However,
However, aa
switch
claim
claim of
of this
this son
son leaves
leaves open
open what
what aa subject,
subject, in
in fact,
fact, does
does and
and doesn't
doesn't know
know in
in Car
Car
Theft-type
Theft-type situations.
situations. The
The Closure
Closure Principle
Principle faces
faces aa strong
strong objection
objection to
to the
the effect
effect that
that itit
is
is incompatible
incompatible with
with any
any acceptable
acceptableaccount
account of
of what
what isis known
known in
in Car
Car Theft
Theft Cases.
Cases.
If
If closure
closure holds,
holds, and
and some
some uniform
uniform standard
standard of
of knowledge
knowledge applies
applies across
across the
the
board,
board. either
either you
you don't
don't know
know where
where your
your car
car is,
is, or
or you
you do
do know
know that
that itit hasn't
hasn't been
been
The latter
latter claim
claim seems
seems hard
hard to
to sustain.
sustain. This
This impression
impression isis strengthened
strengthened by
by the
the
stolen.
stolen. The
similarity
similarity between
between the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case
Case and
and aa real
real lottery
lottery situation.
situation. Knowing
Knowing that
that your
your car
car
hasn't
hasn't been
been stolen
stolen would
would be,
be, in
in the
the ways
ways I've
I've mentioned,
mentioned, like
like knowing
knowing someone
someone will
will
And that
that seems
seems like
like the
the son
son of
of thing
thing one
one doesn't
doesn't know.
know. So,
So. given
given
lose
lose aa fair
fair lottery.
lottery. And
the untenability
untenability of
of saying
saying that
that you
you know
know your
your car
car hasn't
hasn't been
been stolen,
stolen. the
the Closure
Closure PrinciPrincithe
ple will
will require
require that,
that, contrary
contrary to
to what
what we
we might
might have
have thought,
thought, you
you don't
don't know
know where
where
ple
your car
car is.
is.
your
turns out
out that,
that, of
of
This result
result seems
seems unwelcome,
unwelcome, and
and things
things worsen
worsen quickly.
quickly. ItIt turns
This
the propositions
propositions about
about the
the external
external world
world which
which we
we take
take ourselves
ourselves to
to know,
know, aa great
great many
many
the
entail lottery
lottery propositions
propositions as
as in
in the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case.
Case. (The
(The propositions
propositions with
with these
these conconentail
sequences
sequences are,
are, specifically,
specifically, propositions
propositions about
about the
the current
current state
state of
of the
the world
world beyond
beyond our
our
immediate environments).
environments). To
To see
see the
the range
range of
of Car
Car Theft-type
Theft-type cases
cases consider
consider some
some
immediate
otherexamples:
other
examples:
Bush Case:
Case:
Bush
Q.
Q. Do
Do you
you know
know who
who the
the current
current President
President of
of the
the United
United States
States is?
is?
A. Yes,
Yes, it's
it's George
George Bush.
Bush.
A.
Q.
Q. Do
Do you
you know
know that
that Bush
Bush hasn't
hasn't had
had aa fatal
fatal hean
hean attack
attack in
in the
the last
last five
five
minutes?
minutes?
A. No.
No.
A.

Luncheonettecase:
LuncheonetteCase:
Q. Do
Do you
you know
know where
where II can
can get
get aa good
good hamburger?
hamburger?
Q.

I
I

A.
A. Yes,
Yes. there's
there's aa luncheonette
luncheonette several
several blocks
blocks from
from here.
here.
Q.
Q. Do
Do you
you know
know that
thnt aa fire
fire hasn't
hasn't just
just broken
broken out
out there?
then?
A.
A. No.
No.
Meteorite
MeteoriteCase:
Case:

I
i

I
t

I

Q.
Q. Do
Do you
you know
know what
what stands
stands atat the
the mouth
mouth of
of San
San Francisco
Francisco Bay?
Bay?
A.
A. Yes,
Yes, the
the Bay
Bay isis spanned
spanned by
by the
the Golden
Golden Gate
Gate Bridge.
Bridge.
Q.
Q. Do
Do you
you know
know that
that the
the Bridge
Bridge wasn't
wasn't just
just demolished
demolished by
by aa falling
falling memeteorite?
teorite?
A.
A. No.
No.
It's
It's apparent
apparent that
that variations
vuriations on
on these
these cases
cases can
can be
be constructed
constructed for
for any
any number
number of
of
propositions
propositions about
about people,
people, things,
things, or
or activities.
activities. That
That isis to
to say,
say, all
all the
the propositions
propositions about
about
such
such matters,
matters, which
which we
we take
take ourselves
ourselves to
to know,
know, entail
entail lottery
lottery propositions
propositions which,
which, itit
seems,
seems, we
we do
do not
not know.
know. If
If closure
closure holds,
holds, along
along with
with the
the intuition
intuition that
that we
we do
do not
not in
in fact
fact
know the
the clear
clear logical
logical consequences
consequences in
in question,
question. the
the result
result isis that
that we
we have
have aa great
great deal
deal
know
less
less knowledge
knowledge of
of the
the world
world than
than we
we had
had supposed.
supposed. In
In other
other words,
words, the
the Qosure
Closure
Principle leads,
leads, even
even without
without the
the argument
argument from
from deception,
deception, to
to aa fairly
fairly strong
strong and
and ununPrinciple
palatable semi-skepticism.
semi-skepticism. The
The case
case against
against closure
closure appears
appears that
that much
much the
the stronger.
stronger.
palatable
But does
does the
the threat
threat of
of semi-skepticism
semi-skepticism really
really count
count against
against the
the Closure
Closure Principle?
Principle?
But
The key
key idea
idea here
here isis that
that there
there isis supposed
supposed to
to be
be some
some feature
feature which
which the
the lottery
lottery proposiproposiThe
tions
tions in
in Car
Car Theft
Theft Cases
Cases share
share with
with propositions
propositions about
about genuine
genuine lotteries,
lotteries, in
in virtue
virtue of
of
which
which we
we can't
can't be
be correctly
correctly described
described as
as knowing
knowing those
those propositions.
propositions. What
What isis that
that feafeature?
ture? One
One answer
answer isis that,
that, because
because of
of the
the statistical
statistical probability
probability that
that your
your ticket
ticket may
may win
win in
in
aa genuine
genuine lottery,
lottery, there
there isis aa "real"
"real" possibility
possibility of
of error
error in
in believing
believing that
that you
you will
will lose.
lose. In
In
other words,
words, the
the crucial
crucial belief
belief in
in these
these circumstances
circumstances lacks
lacks aa kind
kind of
of certainty,
certainty, and
and hence
hence
other
can't count
count as
as knowledge}S
k n o ~ l e d g e .Similarly,
Similarly,
~~
the lottery
lottery propositions
propositions which
which figure
figure in
in Car
Car Theft
Theft
can't
the
Cases
are sllch
such that
that aa "real"
"real" possibility
possibility exists
exists that
that they
they are
are false.
false. Since,
Since, therefore,
therefore. the
the
Cases are
subject can't
can't be
be cenain
certain of
of the
the truth
truth of
of these
these lottery
lottery propositions,
propositions, the
the subject
subject can't
can't know
know
subject
them. By
By the
the Closure
Closure Principle,
Principle, itit would
would follow
follow that
that the
the subject
subject can't
can't have
have knowledge
knowledge of
of
them.
the
the propositions
propositions which
which he
he knows
knows to
to entail
entail those
those lottery
lottery propositions.
propositions. This
This would
would result,
resull
as
as we
we have
have seen,
seen, in
in aa pervasive
pervasive semi-skepticism.
semi-skepticism.
The imponant
imponant thing
thing to
to realize
realize about
about this
this way
way of
of viewing
viewing matters
matters isis that
that itit doesn't
doesn't
The
really
really justify
justify concluding
concluding that
that the
the Closure
Closure Principle
Principle isis invalid.
invalid. For,
For, according
according to
to the
the obobjection. the
the lesson
lesson of
of the
the genuine
genuine lottery
lottery examples
examples isis that
that aa belief can't
can't be
be knowledge
knowledge ifif
jection,
there
there isis aa "real",
"real". and
and not
not merely
merely logical,
logical, possibility
possibility that
that the
the subject
subject isis wrong
wrong about
about it.
it. If
If
this
this isis correct,
correct, then
then semi-skepticism
semi-skepticism follows
follows without
without the
the Closure
Closure Principle.
Principle. After
After all,
all.
there
you may
may be
be wrong
wrong in
in believing
believing that
that your
your car
car isis at
at
there isis aa "real"
"real" possibility
possibility that,
that, e.
e. g.g. you
aa cenain
certain spot;
spot; itit isis possible
possible that
that your
your car
car has
has been
been stolen.
stolen. The
The same
same point
point applies,
applies, mumulatismutandis,
to any
any other
other Car
Car Theft
Theft Case.
Case. So,
So, perhaps,
perhaps, there
there isis aa legitimate
legitimate epistemoepisteme
tatis
mutandis, to
logical problem
problem in
in the
the threat
threat of
of aa semi-skepticism
semi-skepticism derived
derived from
from aa certainty
certainty requirement
requirement
logical
for knowledge.
knowledge. However,
However, since
since rejecting
rejecting closure
closure won't
won't avoid
avoid that
that problem,
problem, that
that problem
problem
for
doesn't provide
provide aa reason
reason for
for denying
denying the
the Closure
Closure Principle's
Principle's validity.
validity.
doesn't
On another
another way
way of
of analyzing
analyzing the
the lottery
lottery examples,
exan~ples,the
the unknowability
unknowability in
in these
these
On
contexts of
of propositions
propositions like
like 'My
'My ticket
ticket will
will lose'
lose' isis due
due to
to the
the arbitrariness
arbitrariness of
of accepting
accepting
contexts
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any
any proposition
proposition of
of that
that fonn.
form. By
By analogy.
analogy, inin the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case.
Case, you
you wouldn't
wouldn't know
know
the
the proposition
proposition 'My
'My car
car has
has not
not been
been stolen';
stolen'; there
there isis reason
reason to
to think
think that
that some
some car
car or
or
cars
cars similar
similar to
to yours
yours will
will be
be stolen,
stolen, and
and you
you have
have no
no non-arbitrary
non-arbiaary ground
ground for
for believing
believing
that
that your
your car
car inin particular
particular won't
won't be
be the
the one
one (or
(or one
one of
of the
the ones)
ones) stolen.
stolen. Once
Once more,
more, itit
looks
looks as
as though
though all
dlknowledge
knowledge claims
claims about
about lottery
lottery propositions
propositions inin other
other Car
Car Theft
Theft cases
cases
would
would be
be undercut
undercut by
by similar
similarconsiderations.
considerations. Then,
Then, semi-skepticism
semi-skepticism will
will be
be inevitable
inevitable ifif
closure
closure holds.
holds.
Here
Here again,
again, though,
though. II am
am inclined
inclined to
to think
think that
that there
there isis no
no argument
argument toto be
be found
found
against
against the
theClosure
Closure Principle
Principle asas such.
such. The
The analysis
analysisof
of the
the lottery
lotteryeffect
effect now
now being
beingenterentertained
tained makes
makes the
the following
following assumption:
assumption: all
all other
other things
things being
being equal,
equal, itit isis unjustified
unjustified toto
accept
such that
that the
the members
members of
of LLare
are equiprob-equiprob
acceptany
any member
member of
of aa set
setof
of propositions
propositions L.L,such
able
able and
and the
the subject
subject knows
knows(or
(orhas
hasgood
good reason
reason toto believe)
believe)that
that atatleast
leastone
one member
member of
of LL
16
isis false.
false.16
ItIt turns
turnsout
out that
thatthis
this principle
principleisis sufficient
sufficienttotoestablish
establishsemi-skepticism
semi-skepticism regardless
regardless
of
of the
the validity
validity of
of the
the Closure
Closure Principle.
Principle. To
To see
seewhy
why this
this might
might be
be so,
so, let's
let's take
take the
the Car
Car
Theft
Theft Case
Case asasthe
the basic
basicmodel.
model. The
Thepresent
presentattempt
attempttoto auach
attachthe
the burden
burden of
of semi-skeptisemi-skepticism
cismtotothe
theClosure
ClosurePrinciple
Principleamounts
amountstotothe
theclaim
claimthat
thatthe
thenon-arbitrariness
non-arbitrariness requirement
requirement
just
just stated
stateddefeats
defeats your
your claim
claim toto know
know the
the lottery
lottery proposition
proposition that
that your
yourcar
car hasn't
hasn't been
been
stolen
proposition (i.e.
(i.e. 'My
'My car
car isis on
on
while itit leaves
leaves intact
intact your
your claim
claim toto know
know aa proposition
stolen- while
Avenue
Avenue A,
A, where
where IIparked
parked it')
it')clearly
clearlyentailing
entailing that
that lottery
lotteryproposition.
proposition. But
But the
theentailing
entailing
proposition
proposition isis itself
itself aa member
member of
of aa set
set of
of equiprobable
equiprobable propositions
propositions which,
which. you
you have
have
good
good reason
reason toto believe,
believe, contains
contains atat least
least one
one falsehood.
falsehood. That
That set
set contains,
contains, along
along with
with
'My
'My car
car isis on
on Avenue
Avenue A,
A. where
where II parked
parked it',
it', propositions
propositions like
like 'My
'My neighbor's
neighbor's car
car isis
You may
may not
not
where
where he
he parked
parked it',
it'. 'The
Thepostman's
postman'scar
carisiswhere
where he
he parked
parked it',
it', and
andso
soon.
on. You
be
beable
abletotostate
stateall
allthe
the members
membersof
of the
theset
setexplicitly.
explicitly, but
but you
you still
stillhave
havevery
verygood
good reason
reason
totothink
thinkthat
thatthere
thereisissuch
suchaaset
setL.L. By
By the
the non-arbitrariness
non-arbitrariness requirement,
requirement, itit would
wouldfollow
follow
that
that you
you don't
don't know
know the
the Original
original proposition
proposition 'My
'My car
car isis on
on Avenue
Avenue A,
A, where
where II parked
parked
it'P
it'.17
The
Thesame
sameline
lineof
ofthought
thoughtwould
wouldseem
seemtotoapply
applytotoany
anycase
caseof
of the
theCar
CarTheft-type
Theft-type
where
where knowledge
knowledgeof
of aalottery
lotteryproposition
propositionisisblocked
blocked by
by the
the non-arbitrariness
non-arbitrariness constraint.
constraint.
So,
So, ifif the
the non-arbitrariness
non-arbitrariness condition
condition isisstrong
strongenough
enough totoestablish
establish ignorance
ignoranceacross
acrossthe
the
board
board for
for lottery
lottery propositions,
propositions, itit isis also
also strong
s m n g enough
enough toto establish
establish ignorance
ignorance ofof the
the
propositions
propositions which.
which.ininCar
CarTheft
Theftcases,
cases.entail
entailthe
thelottery
lotterypropositions.
propositions. That
That isistotosay,
say,ifif
the
the non-arbitrariness
non-arbitrariness condition
condition plus
plusclosure
closuregenerates
generatessemi-skepticism,
semi-skepticism, sosotoo
toodoes
does the
the
non-arbitrariness
Therefore, the
the opponent
opponent ofof closure
closure cannot
cannot use
use that
that
non-arbitrariness condition
condition alone.
alone. Therefore,
condition
condition asas the
the basis
basis for
for an
an argument
argument that
that the
theClosure
Closure Principle
Principle isis invalid
invalid because
becauseitit
would
wouldlead
leadtotosemi-skepticism.
semi-skepticism.
The
Thepreceding
precedingdiscussion
discussionmakes
makesclearer
clearerwhat
whatwould
wouldbeberequired
requiredininorder
ordertotomake
make
the
thecase
caseagainst
againstclosure
closure work.
work. The
Thecritic
criticofof the
theClosure
Closure Principle
Principlehas
hastotoidentify
identifysome
some
way
wayininwhich
whichbeliefs
beliefsininlottery
lotterypropositions
propositionsare
areepistemically
epistemicallydefective.
defective, and
andthis
thisdefect
defect
must
must not
not bebe shared
shared byby the
the mundane
mundane beliefs
beliefs whose
whose contents,
contents, inin Car
Car Theft
Theft cases,
cases,are
are
known
knowntotoentail
entailthose
thoselottery
lotterypropositions.
propositions. ItItisn't
isn'teasy
easytotosee
seewhat
whatsuch
suchaadefect
defectwould
would
be,
IS
be,ififnot
notthe
theones
onesjust
justconsidered.
considered.18
InInthis
havetried
triedtotoshow
showthat
thatour
ouranomalous
anomalousintuitions
intuitionsabout
aboutCar
CarTheft
Theft
thissection,
section,1Ihave
Cases
Casesand
andthe
therelated
relatedthreat
threatofofsemi-skepticism
semi-skepticism really
reallyhave
havelittle
littletotodo
dowith
withclosure.
closure. No
NO
attempt
attempthas
hasbeen
been made
madehere
here totogive
giveaafully
fullyacceptable
acceptablepositive
positive account
accountofof what
what really
really
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ARE

known in
in these
these cases,
cases, and
and II suspect
suspect that
that such
such an
an account
account may
may not
not be
be available
available atat all.
all. For
For
known
may be
be that
that the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Cases
Cases together
together with
with the
the problem
problem of
of semi-skepticism
semi-skepticism reflect
reflect
itit may
19
deep-seated, unresolved
unresolved conflicts
conflicts inin the
the way
way we
we think
think about
about knowledge.
knowledge.19
deep-seated,
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tempting toto think
think that
that the
the omission
omission of
of aa positive
positive account
account of
of what
what we
we know
know could
could be
be
ItIt isis tempting
made good
good by
by adopting
adopting aa version
version of
of the
the relevant
relevant alternatives
alternatives approach
approach toto knowledge.20
knowledge.20
made
This approach
approach promises
promises all
all the
the advantages,
advantages, without
without the
the defects,
defects, of
of the
the treatment
treatment just
just
This
given. In
In my
my view,
view. aa tum
turn toto the
the relevant
relevant alternatives
alternatives approach
approach isis not
not advisable,
advisable, but
but the
the
given.
proposal isisinteresting
interestingand
anddeserves
deservesconsideration.
consideration.
proposal
Accordingtoto the
therelevant
relevant alternntives
altem~ives
theorist.the
thedemands
demiinclsfor
forknowledge
knowledgeare
arerereAccording
theorist,
stricted and
and contextual.
contextual. On
On one
one version
version of
of the
the theory,
theory. SSknows
knows thut
that pp just
just inin case
case SS
stricted
possesses evidence
evidence which
whichCOunts
counts against
againstall
allrelevant
relevantaltematives
altenlatives totop;p; on
on another
anotherfonnuformupossesses
lation, SSknows
knows that
that ppjust
just inincase
case SSwould
would be
be right
right about
about pp over
over some
someclass
class of
of relevant
relevant
lation,
alternativesituations.
situations. AAmajor
major problem
problemfor
forthe
therelevant
relevantalternatives
alternatives approach
approachisistotoexpliexplialternative
cate the
thecrucial
crucial notion
notion of
of relevance
relevance itit invokes.
invokes. Relevance
Relevance of
of alternatives
alternatives will
will vary
vary acaccate
cordingtoto the
the subject's
subject's situation;
situation;itit may
may also
also(depending
(dependingon
on the
thedetails
details of
of the
the theory)
theory) be
be
cording
determined by
by the
the content
content of
of the
the subject's
subject's belief
belief and
and the
the context
context of
of attribution
athibution for
for the
the
detennined
knowledge claim.
claim. IfIf the
the standard
standard of
of relevance
relevanceobeys
obeyscertain
certainconstraints,
constraints, the
the relevant
relevant alalknowledge
be used
used toto explain
explain intuitions
intuitions about
about the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Cases
Cases inin aa way
way
ternatives theory
theory may
may be
ternatives
thatdoesn't
doesn'tdeny
denythe
the validity
validityof
of the
theClosure
ClosurePrinciple.
Principle.
that
How would
would this
this go?
go? Suppose
Suppose the
the facts
facts are
are asas described
described inin the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Case.
Case.
How
Initially, we
we operate
operate with
with aa standard
standard of
of relevance
relevance according
according toto which
which the
the possibility
possibility of
of
Initially,
Car Theft
Theft isis too
too remote
remote toto be
be considered.
considered. At
At this
this point,
point, the
the fact
fact that
that you
you would
would be
be
Car
wrongabout
about the
the location
location of
of your
yourcar,
car, had
had itit been
been stolen.
stolen>l
doesn't impair
impair the
theclaim
claim that
that
21 doesn't
wrong
you know
knowwhere
where your
yourcar
car is.is. Moreover,
Moreover, since
sincethe
thepossibility
possibility of
ofcar
cartheft
theftisisremote,
remote,that
that
you
possibilitydoesn't
doesn't undercut
undercut the
theclaim
claim that
that you
you know
know your
yourcar
car hasn't
hasn't been
been stolen.
stolen. CloClopossibility
sureisismaintained.
maintained. What
What produces
producesthe
theimpression
impressiontotothe
thecontrary?
contrary? When
Whenthe
thepossibility
possibility
sure
ofcar
cartheft
theft isisexplicitly
explicitly raised,
raised, somehow
somehowaanew,
new,more
moregenerous
generous standard
standardof
of relevance
relevance isis
of
instated,according
accordingtotowhich
whichthe
thepossibility
possibilityof
ofcar
cartheft
theft isisrelevant.
relevant. By
Bythis
thisstandard,
standard.you
you
instated,
know neither
neitherwhere
whereyour
yourcar
carisisnor
northat
that itit hasn't
hilsn'tbeen
beenstolen.
stolen. Closure
Closureisisstill
stillpreserved.
preserved.
know
22
before.22
asas before.
There are
are several
several drawbacks
drawbacks toto analyzing
analyzing the
the Car
Car Theft
Theft Cases
Cases inin this
this fashion.
fashion.
There
First, the
the supposed
supposed vinue
virtue ofof the
the analysis
analysis isis that
that itit provides
provides anan aCCount
account ofof what
what you
you
First,
wouldand
and wouldn't
wouldn't know
know ininthe
thecircumstances
circumstances given.
given. But
But inin giving
giving such
suchan
an account,
account,
would
therelevant
relevantalternatives
alternatives theorist
theoristmust
mustsay
saythat,
that,ininsome
somesense
senseororfrom
from some
somestandpoint,
standpoint,
the
you would
would know
know that
that your
yourcar
carhasn't
hasn't been
been stolen.
stolen. This
This seems
seemsplainly
plainly wrong,
wrong,and
and the
the
~ou
intuitionthat
thatititisiswrong
wrongisisjust
just what
whatmakes
makesititsosohard
hardtotogive
giveananadequate
adequatetreatment
treatmentofof
tntuition
theCar
CarTheft
TheftCase
Caseand
anditsitsanalogues.
analogues. The
Therelevant
relevantalternatives
alternativesapproach
approachreally
reallydoesn't
doesn't
the
accommodate the
the body
body ofof our
our intuitions
intuitions inin anan unforced,
unforced, convincing
convincing way,
way, contrary
contrary toto
accommodate
whatone
onemight
mighthave
havehoped.
hoped.
what
Letme
metum
turntotoaafurther
furtherpoint.
point. The
Therelevant
relevantalternatives
alternativestheorist
theoristhypOlhesizes
hypothesizesthat,
that.
Let
theproblem
problemcases,
cases,there
thereisisaashift
shiftininthe
thestandard
standardofofepistemic
epistemicrelevance.
relevance. InInthe
theCar
Car
ininthe
TheftCase
Case specifically,
specifically,the
thepossibility
possibilityofofcar
cartheft
theftisissupposed
supposedtotobe,
be,alternatively,
alternatively,too
too
Theft
remoteand
andnot
nottoo
tooremote
remotetotobeberelevant.
relevant. ItItisisnatural
naturaltotopresume
presumethat
that"remoteness"
"remoteness"here
here
remote
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isis to
to be
be understood
understood in
in probabilistic
probabilistic terms.
terms. Thus.
Thus, at
at one
one time.
time, the
the chance
chance of
of car
car theft
theft isis
treated
treated as
as small
small enough
enough to
to be
be ignored;
ignored; later.
later. in
in aa more
more scrupulous
scrupulousframe
frame of
of mind.
mind, we
we find
find
even
even that
that Iiule
little probability
pmbability of
of error
error sufficient
sufficient to
to undercut
undercut knowledge.
knowledge. Relevance,
Relevance, then,
then. isis
aa function
function of
of an
an alternative's
alternative's probability.
probability.
This
This probabilistic
probabilistic criterion
criterion of
of relevance
relevance seems
seems attractive,
attractive, but
but itit leads
leads to
to trouble,
trouble.
especially
especially ifif knowledge
knowledge requires
requires having
having evidence
evidence that
that excludes
excludes relevant
relevant alternatives.
alternatives.
Suppose
Supposeyou
you know
know aa proposition
proposition k,k. Let
Let 1I be
be an
an alternative
alternative probable
probable enough
enough to
to be
be relevant
relevant
to
tokk, and
and let
let m
m be
be any
any other
other alternative
alternative to
to kk which
which should
shouldcount
count as
as irrelevant.
imlevant. Consider,
Consider.
inin addition,
addition, the
the disjunction
disjunction (Iv
( I v m).
m), which
which isis logically
logically incompatible
incompatible with
with k.k. This
This disdisjunction
junction isis atat least
least as
as probable
probableas
as its
itsdisjunct
disjunct I.I, so
so itit isis probable
probable enough
enoughto
to be
be relevant
relevant to
to
your
your knowing
knowing k.k. Now,
Now. since
since(Iv
(I v m)
m) isis relevant
relevant to
to your
your knowing
knowing k,k, you
you have
have toto have
have
good
good evidence
evidenceagainst
against it.it. That
That isis toto say,
say,you
you have
have toto have
have good
good evidence
evidencefor
for the
the neganegation
m),namely
namelythe
theconjunction
conjunction(oot-l
(not-/ && not-m).
not-m).
tion of
of (Iv
(I vm),
Why
Why isis this
this aa problem?
problem? IfIf you
you have
have good
good evidence
evidence for
for (not-I
(not4 &
& not-m),
not-m), you
you
presumably
presumably have
have good
good evidence
evidence for
for not-m
not-m a/oneP
alone.* Thus,
Thus,your
your being
being inin this
this favorable
favorable
position
So,mmisn't
isn't irrelevant
imlevant
position with
with respect
respect toto not-m
not-m isisaacondition
conditionfor
foryour
yourknowing
knowing k.k. So,
toto your
your knowing
knowing k,k, contrary
contrary toto what
what we
we originally
originally supposed,
supposed. and
and there
there isis aa threat
threat of
of
24 In the face of this objection, the relevant alternatives theorist may escontradiction.
contradiction.Z4
In the face of this objection, the relevant alternatives theorist may eschew
chewaaprobabilistic
probabilisticcriterion
criterionof
ofrelevance
relevanceasassuch.
such. Yet,
Yet,it's
it's hard
hard totosee
seewhat
what alternative,
alternative,
and
and otherwise
otherwise satisfactory,
satisfactory, standard
standard of
of relevance
relevance would
would yield
yield the
the desired
desired conclusions
conclusions
about
aboutthe
theCar
CarTheft
TheftCases,
Cases,and
andthe
thevalue
valueof
of the
therelevant
relevantalternatives
alternativesapproach
approach inindealing
dealing
with
withsuch
suchcases
casesseems
seemsquestionable,
questionable.
An
An important
important motivation
motivation for
for pursuing
pursuing that
that approach
approach isis the
the hope
hope that
that this
this would
would
contribute,
contribute,down
down the
the line,
line,toto aasolution
solution of
of the
the problems
problemsraised
raisedby
by Cartesian
Cartesianskepticism,
skepticism.
Typically,
Typically,aarelevant
relevantalternatives
alternativestheorist
theoristtakes
takesthe
the position
positionthat
that we
wecan
can have
haveknowledge
knowledge
of
of the
theexternal
externalworld
worldeven
eventhough
though we
we may
maybe
bevictims
victimsof
of massive
massivesensory
sensorydeception.
deception. On
On
this
thisview,
view,the
thepossibility
possibilityof
ofsuch
suchdeception
deceptionleaves
leavesour
ourknowledge
knowledgeof
of the
theworld
worldiOlact
intactbebecause,
cause,with
withrespect
respecttotosuch
suchknowledge,
knowledge,the
thepossibility
possibilityof
ofdeception
deceptionisisan
an irrelevant
imlevantalteralternative.
native. Of
Of course,
course,itit won't
won't help
helpjust
just totodeclare
declareskeptical
skeptical alternatives
alternativesirrelevant
imlevant--that
that
evaluation
evaluationhas
hastotobebemade
madeininaaprincipled
principledway.
way. Now,
Now. suppose
supposethat
thatthe
therelevant
relevantalternaalternatives
tivesapproach
approach really
really did
didprovide
provideanan acceptable
acceptableaccount
accountofof the
the Car
CarTheft
TheftCases.
Cases. Such
Such
success
are,ininsome
someconconsuccesswould
wouldmean
meanthat
thatrelatively
relativelypedestrian
pedestrianpossibilities
possibilitieslike
likecar
cartheft
theftare,
texts
textsatatleast,
least,epistemically
epistemicallyirrelevant.
imlevant. All
Allthe
themore
morereason,
reason,then,
then,totohold
holdthat
thatthe
theoutoutlandish
landishpossibilities
possibilitiesraised
raisedby
byskeptics
skepticsare
areirrelevant
irrelevantasaswell.
well.
The
trytotoassimilate
assimilatethe
theproblem
problemofofskepskep
Theenvisioned
envisionedanti-skeptical
anti-skeptical strategy
strategyisistototry
ticism
ticism totothe
the problem
problemofof knowledge
knowledgeinin the
theCar
CarTheft
TheftCases.
Cases. Such
Suchanan attempt
attempt seems
seems
misguided,
misguided,ininlight
lightofofconsiderations
considerationsraised
raisedabove.
above. The
Theissues
issuesarising
arisingininthe
theCar
CarTheft
Theft
Cases
Caseshave
havetotodo
dowith
withknowledge
knowledgeon
onthe
thebasis
basisofofstatistical
statisticalevidence
evidenceand,
and,perhaps,
perhaps,the
the
requirement
requirementofofnon-arbitrariness
non-arbitrariness ininforming
formingjustified
justifiedbeliefs.
beliefs. As
AsI Ihave
haveargued,
argued,these
theseare
are
not
notthe
theissues
issuesraised
raisedby
byCartesian
Cartesianskepticism,
skepticism,and
andthere
thereisisno
noreason
reasontotoexpect
expectthat
thataasosolution
lutiontotoone
oneset
setofofproblems
problemswill
willhave
haveany
anybearing
bearingon
onthe
theother
otherset.
set. To
Tobebemore
morespespecific,
cific,let's
let'simagine
imaginethat
thata apreponderance
preponderanceofofstatistical
statisticalevidence
evidencecan
cancreate
createsituations
situationsinin
which
whichsome
somealternatives
alternativesare
areirrelevant.
irrelevant.This
ThisisisnOl
notthe
thesituation
situationininwhich
whichwe
weconfront
confrontthe
the
skeptic
skeptic(i.e.,
(i.e.,it's
it'snot
notasasthough
thoughwe
weknow,
know,antecedently,
antecedently,that
thatjust
justa ahandful
handfulofofthe
thesentient
sentient
creatures
creaturesininthe
theuniverse
universeare
aremassively
massivelydeceived).
deceived). So,
So,ititisn't
isn'teasy
easytotosee
seehere
hereany
anybasis
basis
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ARE

for the
the claim
claim that
that the
the possibility
possibility raised
raised by
by the
the skeptic
skeptic is,
is, for
for us
us now,
now, an
an irrelevant
imlevant alteralterfor
native.
native.
VII CONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONS
VII

have argued
argued for
for aa number
number of
of points
points concerning
concerning the
the Closure
Closure Principle.
Principle. First,
First, Dretske's
Dretske's
II have
Zebra Case
Case does
docs not,
not, on
on my
my view,
view, provide
provide aa genuine
genuine counterexample
counterexample to
to the
the Closure
Closure
Zebra
Principle. ItIt seems
seemsmore
more plausible
plausible that
that there
there isis aa violation
violation of
of closure
closure inin examples
exampleslike
like the
the
PrinCiple.
Car Theft
Theft Case.
Case. However,
However. even
even ifif the
thc Closure
Clowre Principle
Principle does
does fail
fail inin cases
cases of
of that
that sort,
son,
Car
belicve that
that such
such 1In fuilure
fitilure carries
carries over
over to
to the
the contexts
contexts
there is,
is. II maintain,
maintain. no
no reason
reason toto believe
there
where the
the skeptic
skeptic may
may appeal
appeal to
to closure.
closure. Finally,
Finally, inin my
my view,
view, serious
seriousquestions
questions may
may be
be
where
raisedas
as to
to whether
whether the
the Car
CarTheft
Theft Cases
Cases really
really do
dodemonstrate
demonstrateany
any failure
failureof
of the
the Closure
Closure
raised
Principleatat all.
al1.25
25
PrinCiple
AmherstCollege
College
Amherst

NOTES
NOTES
Thisfonnulation
formulationSlands
slandsininneed
needof
offurlher
furherrefinemenLS.
refincmcnls. For,
For.suppose
supposesomeone
someoneknows
knowsboth
bothpand
pand(prowls
@entails
I 1This
q);ifif that
thatperson
persondoesn't
doesn't put
putthese
hesethings
hingstogether,
togethcr,heheororsbe
shemight
might fail
failtotoinfer,
infer,and
andhence
hencenot
notImow,
know,q.q.
q);
wanttotosay
saybelow,
bclow,sosoI Iwill
willdisregard
disregardit.it. Where
Whenaalogical
logical
Thiskind
kindofofcomplication
complicationdoesn't
doesn'taffect
a f i twbat
whatI I want
This
such.I Iwill
willcall
callititaa"clear"
"clear"logical
logicalconsequence.
consquence.
consequenceisisproperly
properlyrecognized
mmgnizedasassuch,
consequence
FredDreLSke,
Drerske.[31,
[31.p.p.1015-1016.
1015-1016. DreLSke
Dreukealso
alsoemploys
employsthe
h cexample
cxamplcininhis
hismore
morerecent
rccenl15J,
IS].p.p.130.
130.
2 Fred
Dnuke. [31,
[31.p.p. 1016.
1016.
3 Dretske,
Theproblem
problemcan't
can'tbe
hcthat
ha1you
youaren't
aren'tcenain
ccrlainthat
thatwhat
whatyou
yousee
seeisn't
isn'taamule.
mule. For,
For.any
anychance
chanceororpossibility
possibility
4 The

thatthe
h eanimal
animalisisaamule
muleisisaachance
chancethat
hat it's
it'snot
notaazebra.
zcbra. IfIfthis
h i schance
chancemakes
makcsyou
youuncenain
uncenainofof'!I's
'It'snOI
notaa
that
mule' ititshould
shouldmake
makeyou
youequally
equallyuncenain
unceminofof'It's
'Itsaazebra'.
zebra'.
mule'
Drcuke.[3J.
131.p.p. 101016.
55Drctske.
16.
sonof
ofhackground
backgroundininfonnation
formationatatthe
h ezoo;
zoo;such
suchinforinforSornmnemight
mightmainlain
mainlninthat
hatyOll
youdon't
don'tneed
nccdthis
h i sson
6 Someone

mationisisrequired
requiredout
outWest
Wcstonly
onlybecause
becausethere
thereyou
youhave
haveinfonnation
informationwhich
whichconflicLS
confliclswith
wihthe
theclaim
claimthat
thatthe
the
mation
mimalisisa azebra
zebra(viz.
(viz.zebras
xbrasaren't
aren'tgenerally
gencrallyfound
foundononWestern
Westernranchland).
ranchl;md). My
Myfirst
firstresponse
responsewould
wouldbebethat
that
animal
the.zoo
zooand
andranchland
ranchtandsilUations
situationsare
areslill
slillana(ogOlls.
malogous. IfIfyou
youhappen
happentotobebeat,at.say,
say,the
h eBrool
BmnxZoo,
Zoo.you
youhave
have
t~
evidencethat
hatconflicts
conllicuwith
withthe
theclaim
claimthat
hatlhe
h eanimal
animalininthe
thepen
penisisa azebra,
zebra,namely.
namely,lhe
h einfonnation
informationthat
hatzez c
eVIdence
b m~'t.native
aren't nativetotoNew
NewYork
YorkCity.
City. InInany
anycase,the
case. theexample
examplecOllld
couldbebefurther
furthermodified.
modified.Suppose
Supposeyou
youare
are
bras
in a situation where you mean to identify an animal by sight. but you havc no information at all about
In a stluauon where you mean to identify an animal by sight, but you bave no information at all about
whcthersuch
suchonim~ls
mimalsarc
arefound
foundininyour
yourlocation,
location,nor
norabout
aboutthe
thepresence
prcscnccororabsence
abscnceofofsimilar
similarlooking
lookingbut
but
~helher
circumstances,I Ithink,
think,you
youcouldn't
couldn'tknow
knowthat
hatlhe
the.animal
animalisisofof
diffuenlerealures
creaturesminthe
thearea.
arca. Under
Underthose
thosecircumSlllnccs,
dIfferent
amindebted
indebledhere
herctotoRObert
RobcrtAudi.
Audi.
the.SOrt
sonyou
youwould
wouldtake
takeitit10tobe.
bc.I Iam
the

'

Fora adiscussion
discussionofofthese
hcseissues,
issucs.see
sceRobert
RohcrtSllllnaker,
Sulnakcr.[101.
[lo],especially
especiallypp.
pp.63-68.
63-68.
7 For

WhenI Isay
saytha~
hatthere
thcreisisa aslatistical
statinicalreason
reasonororstatislical
statisticalevidence
cvidcnccininfavor
favorofofthe
theproposilion,
proposition.I Imean
mean
8 When
roughlylhe
h efollow
following.
Letusussay
saythat
ha1a aslalistical
slatis6calprobability
probabilityofofananA's
A ' s being
kinga aBBisisone
onethaI
thatisisassigned
assigned
roughly
mg. Let
h e basis
basisofofrelative
rclativefrequencies,
frequencies.counting
countingcases,
cascs,and
andsosoforth.
forth. On
On the
thebasis
basisofof such
suchstatistical
statistical
onon the
probabilities,a astatistical
statisticalprobability
probabilitymay
maybebeassigned
assignedbybydirect
directinference
inferencetotothe
h eproposition
pmpositionThis
ThisAAisisas',
a B:
probabilities.
If
his
statistical
probability,
in
turn.
is
not
zcro.
wc
have.
other
things
being
equal.
some
reason-perhaps
If this statistical probability. in tum, is not zero, we bave, other Ihings being equal, some reason-perhaps
wrysmall-to
small-to th.nk
hinkthat
thatthe
theAAininquestion
questionisisa aS,B. I Iam
amcalling
callingsuch
sucha areason
reasona astatistical
statisticalreason.
reason. (My
(My
very
usagebere
hen:follows
followsJohn
JohnPollock,II0J,
Pollock. 1101.p.p.231-252),
231-252).
usage
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99 This
This analysis
analysis will seem
seem misBulded
misguided to
to those
those who
who dOuht
doubt that
that justified acceptance
acceptance is
is closed under
under conjuncconjunction.
tion. However.
However. itit might
might sliII
still be that
hat the
the existence
existence of
of Ihe
the relevantly
relevantly similar
similar tickets.
tickea. one
one of which is
is known
known
10
lo win. somehow
somehow undercuts
underculs justification (and knowledge)
knowledgc) regardless
rcgardlcss of how
how things
things stand
stand with conjunction.
conjunction.
For
see Laurence
Laurence Bonjour.
Bonjour. III.
[I). The
The role
mle of
of !he
the non-arbitrariness
non-arbitrariness constraint
consmint in
in situations
situations like
like
For such
such a view. see
this
this is
is also
also clouded
clouded by !he
h e fact
fact that
that someone
somwne may
may fail
fail 10
to know
know that
that his
his or
or her
her ticket
lickel will
will lose
lose in
in 10Ueries
lollcries in
in
which
!he
winning
chances
of
the
tickets
are
uneven.
I
hope
10
pursue
these
issues
in
a
furlher
paper;
which the winning chances of the tickels are uneven. 1 hope to pursue these issues in funhcr paper: for
for
now.
il
would
be
sufficient
for
my
purposes
if
nothing
beyond
stalistical
probabilily
and
abnormality
enters
now, it would sumcient for my purposes if nothing beyond slatistical probability and abnormality enters
into
into !he
the proper
proper characterization
characterization of
of these
these examples.
examples. My
My conclusions
conclusions below
below should
should remain
rcmain unaffected
unaffected by
by
dropping
droppingany
any assumptions
assumptionsabout
about !he
h e significance
significanceof
of non-arbilmriness
non-arbimriness in
in these
thcse conte~lS.
conaxu.
10
10 The
The connection
connection between
between lotlery-like
lotlery-like situations
situations and
and situations
situations where
whcrc closure
closure (apparently)
(apparently) fails
fails has
has also
also
been
1-526. I1am
been noriced
noticed by
by Jeffrey
Jeffrey Olen
Olcn in
in 181.
181. p.52
p.521-526.
am indebled
indebled to
to David
David Shatz
Shacz for
for this
this reference.
reference.
II
I 1 Compare
Compare this
lhis .o;el
sc! of
of circumslllnces
circumslances with
with Ihose
thox of
of aa crime-free
crime-frcc small
small IOwn.
town. In
In aa locale
localc where
whcrc cars
cars are
are
never
never slOlen.
stolen. you
you would
would have
have no
no reason
rcaqon at
at all
all to
to think
think that
that your
your car
car in
in particular
particular has
has been
becn stolen.
stolen. and
and you
you
can
can know
know that
that it's
it's where
where you
you left
left il.
it. Notice.
Notice,100,
too. that
lhat in
in such
such circumstanees
circumstancesyour
your car's
car's being
being Illken
lakcn would
would be
be
abnormal.
abnormal.
12
12IntereStingly
lntereslinglyenough,
enough. the
the Zebra
Zebra Case
Case can
can be
be made
made more
mom convincing
convincingby
by filling
filling ilit out
out so
so thaI
hat aa louery
louery eleelomenl
.
ment isis introduced.
invoduced. The
Theexample
examplecould
could be
be developed
developed in
in this
h i s way:
way:
Q.
Q. Do
Do you
you know
know what
what the
the animal
animal in
in the
the pen
pen is?
is?
A.
A. Sure,
Surc. iI'S
it's aa 7.ebra.
wbra.
Q.
Q. Do
Do you
you know
know for
for aa fact
fact thaI
lhat members
mcmbersof
of some
some college
college fralernily
fralernily didn't
didn't steal
steal the
the zebra
zebra
last
last night
night as
as aa prank,
prank. leaving
leaving behind
behind aa disguised
disguised mule?
mule?
The
lo claim
claim 10
to know
know that
that such
such aa prank
prank wasn't
wasn't carried
carricd oul
out may
may be
be that
hat there
there isis
The reason
reason one
one might
might hesilllle
hesirale 10
some
some reason
reason to
to think
think that
lhat successful,
successful, temporarily
temporarily undelected
undetected college
college pr.lDks
pranks are
are brought
brought off
off from
from time
time 10
to
time.
time. Then,
Thcn, in
in tum.
turn, you
you may
may not
not be
be entitled
entitlcd to
to say
say Ihat
that you
you know
know that
that there
thcrc isn't
isn't aa cleverly
cleverly disguised
disguised mule
mule
before
understood or
or properly
propcrly filled
filled out,
oul. Dretske's
Drettc's Zebra
Zebra Case
Case should
should be
be
before you.
you. So,
So, itit may
may be
be that,
that. properly
propcrly understood
laken
laken as
asaa member
member of
of the
the family
familyof
of cases
cases for
for which
which the
the Car
CarTheft
ThcftCase
Case was
wns the
thc paradigm.
paradigm.
13
13These
These findings
findingsare
aresummarized
summarizedand
anddiscussed
discussed by
by Daniel
Danicl Kahneman
Kahncman and
and Amos
AmosTversky,161.
Tvcrsky. [61.
14
l4 Which
Which isis nol
not 10
to say.
say, of
of course,
coursc, that
lhat Rltemmive
dternnlive e'planations,
enplanalions. involving
involving closure
closurc failure,
failurc. can't
can't also
olso be
hc dedcvised.
am indebted
vised. Ilam
indebtedhere
here to
to Richard
RichardFeldman.
Fcldman.
15
mean just
just one
one for
for which
which Ihcre
thcre isis aa positive,
positive. even
even ifif small,
small, slatistical
slatisticalprobabilprobabill 5 By
By aa "real"
"real"possibilily,
possibility. II mean
ity;
ity; this
this isisaa richer
richer nOlion
notion than
than plain
plain logical
logical possibility.
possibility. The
The associaled
associaad nolion
notion of
of cerlainty
ceminty isis the
the absence
absenceof
of
any
any real
real possibility
possibility of
of error.
error. This
This notion
notionof
of cerlainly
certaintyisis weaker
weaker than
than the
theconception
conception of
of cerlainty
ceminty according
according 10
to
which
questionable
which one
one must
must have
have evidence
evidenceIhat
thatcnlails
enlailsthe
Ihc truth
truh of
of aa belief
belief for
for that
hat belief
belief to
to be
be cerlllin.
cerlain. IIIt isis queslionable
whether
whether the
Ihestronge!
svongw slJlndard
standardof
of cerlainty
cerlainty represents
represenu aa condilion
condition for
for knowledge,
knowledge,since
sinceilit ipso
ipso facto
Bclorules
mlcs OUI
out
the
should make
makc ilit clear
clcar here,
hcre. though,
though. lhal
that II don'l
don't inlend
intend these
thcse
the possibility
possibility of
of knowledge
knowlcdgc by
by induction.
induction. II should
glosses
glosses10
to serve
serveas
as aa substantive
substantiveaccount
accountof
of real
rcal pos.,ibility
possibility or
or of
of cerlainty.
ccnainty.
16 The
The Sllltement
slatemen1of
of Ihis
thisprinciple
principleisis rough,
rough. since
sinceititdoesn't
doesn't rule
ruleout
out that
that the
h e members
mcmbersof
o fLLcould
could be
beentirely
entirely
unrelated
unrelaled inin content.
content. Some
Some stipulation
stipulationisis nceded
needed 10
to ensure
ensure that
that LL be
be suilably
suilably natural
natural or
or appropriale;
appropriate;this
lhis
problem
problem is,
is. of
of course,
course,closely
closely relaled
related 10
lo that
that of
of choosing
choosingan
an appropriate
appropriatereference
rcfercnce class
class for
for direct
direct inference
infcrcnce
aboul
about probabilities.
probabilities.
17
l 7 AA similar
similarpoinl
point isis made
made by
by Bonjour,
Bonjour. [I],
[I].p.73n.
p.73n.
18
IS Jeffrey
Jcffrey Olen
Olen suggests
suggests thaI
that you
you know
know the
the mundane
mundane proposition
proposition I=ause
bccause thcre
thcre isis aa "nomic
"nomicconnection"
conncction"
between
between the
the state
slateof
of affairs
affairs picked
picked out
out by
by the
the propositions
propositionswhich
which arc
arc your
your evidence
cvidcnccand
and the
h e Slate
slateof
of affairs
affairs
you
you believe
believe 10
toobtain;
oblain;inin the
the case
caseof
of your
your helief
helicf in
in lhe
theclear
clear logical
logicalconsequence,
consequence.however,
howcvcr,the
thc connection
connection
isis merely
merely probabilis(ic
prohabilislicand
and nol
not nomic,
nomic,and
and you
you don'l
don't know.
know. NOlice,
Noricc,though,
though,that
that inin !he
the Car
Car Theft
ThcftCase,
Case. itit isis
nomologically
nornologically possible
possiblefor
for you
you toto have
have the
theevjdcn~'C
evidence you
you have
havcand
and yet
ycl be
be wrong
wrong inin your
your belief
belicf about
aboutboth
boh
lhe
the initial
initial proposition
proposition and
and Ihe
the clear
clcarlogical
logical consequcnce.
conscqucnce. So,
So.itit isis uticasl
at l a s t obscure
obscurcexaclly
cxacdy how
how Olen
Olcn means
mcans
to
to draw
draw the
thecrucial
crucialdislinction.
distinction. See
SCCOlen,
Olcn. 1111.
(81. Another
Anothcr explanation
explanationof
of closure
closurefailure
failurcthat
that would
would fit
fit the
the Car
Car
Theft
Theft Cao;cs
C a w isis Ihat
that you
you "track",
"vack",inin !he
the sense
scnscdiscussed
discusxd by
by Nozick.
Nozick,Ihe
the truth
truth of
of inilial
initial proposition
proposilion but
but nol
not that
lhat

THERE COUNTEREXAMPLES
COUNTEREXAMPLES TO THE CLOSURE PRINCIPLE?
PRINCIPLE? • 27
27
ARE mERE

account is
is presented
prcscntcd in his Philarophica}
Philosophical Explanations
Explanations
the clear logical
logical consequence,
wnsequencc. Nozick's account
of the
(Cambridge: Harvard
Harvard University
University Press.
Prcss. 1981);
1981); however
howcvcr a discussion
d~scussionof Nozick's
Nozick's work
work lies
lics oulSide!he
ouuidc h c scope
=Ope
(Cambridge:
of this
this essay,
essay.
of
I9 For more
mom discussion
discussion of
of this
this possibility.
possibili~y.see
scc my docloml
dtrtoml dissertation
disscrlalion "Cartc"ian
"Cartesian SkeptiCism
Skepticism and Epistcmic
Epistemic
19
Principles" (Yale
(Yale University.
Univcrsity. 1986).
1986).Chapler
Chaplcr II.
11.
Principles"
20 Important
ImporLant early
early sllltements
slalcmcnu of !he
h e relevant
rclevant alternatives
alamntivcs theory
thcory arc
arc found
found in
in Fred
Frcd Dretske.
Drctskc. !31
131and
and 141,
141. and
and in
20
Alvin Goldman
Goldman lSi.
[SI.
Alvin
21 Or,
Or, allernatively:
alarnatively: !he
the fact
facl thaI
that your evidence
cvidcnccdoosn't
dncsn't e,clude
cxclutlc the
the possihility
possibility of
of car
car theft.
theft.
21
22 A sophisticated
sophisticaledversion
version of
of this
this line
linc of
of thoughl
hought has
has been
k c n developed
dcvclopcd by
by Stewart
StcwartCohen
Cohcn in
in [21.
121.
22
The relevaru-allernalives
rclcvant-ollcrnativcs theorisl
thcorist can'l
can't balk
halk at
at this
this point,
p i n t , since
since we're
wc'rc assuming
asswninp that
that he
he or she
she endorses
endoms
23 The
23
Ihc Closure
Closurc Principle.
Principle.
the
24 A
A related
relaled argument
argumcnt may
may be
be given
given 10
to show
show thaI
that the
the pmb"biliSlic
pmb;rbilistic crilcrion
criterion of
01' relcvance
rclcvancc isis lln8cceplable
unacceptable
24
when the
the relevanl
rclevant alternatives
altcrnativcstheory
thcory isis couched
couched in
in terms
lcnns of
of reliability
rcliabilily over
over aa range
range of ~'OunterfaclUal
counterfactualsilWlsinawhen
lions.
tions.
25 I'm
I'm grateful
gmaful 10
to many
many people
pcoplc for
for help
help in
in Ihinking
thinking about
aboul the
the issues
issucs raised
raiscd herc:
hcrc: Robert
Robert Audi,
Audi. PIIilIip
Phillip
25
Bricker. Anthony
Anthony Brueckner.
Brueckncr. Fred
Frcd DrelSke,
Drclskc. Richard
Richard Feldman,
Fcldman. John
John Martin
Martin Fischer,
Fischcr. Harry
Hany Frankfurt.
Frankfun. and
and
Bricker,
havc bene
bencfitcd
greatly from
fmm conversations
convcrsalionswith
wilh Stewart
StcwnnCohen.
Cohcn.
David Shal1.,
Shau. Recenlly,
Rcccndy. II have
David
filed greally
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